
item value
Function All in 1
Pattern Three-folding Umbrella
Control Manual
Open Diameter 90cm
Commercial Buyer TV Shopping, Super Markets, Discount Stores
Season All-Season
Design Style Modern
Panel Material Pongee
Material Metal Tube
Brand Name Lotus-umbrella
Function Rain and Sun Proof
Open Manul
Ribs Fiberlass Ribs



Shaft Mental Shaft
MOQ 20 Pcs

















Company Information
Shaoxing Lotus Umbrella Co., Ltd.,  a professional manufacturer  and trading combo, produce and
export all kinds of umbrellas for more than 15 years. We support OEM order, including folding umbrella,
straight umbrella, Kids umbrella, golf umbrella, promotional umbrella, outdoor umbrellas and so on. All of
our umbrellas are finished according to REACH and other international certificates. Lotus umbrellas have
sold to all around the world, including German, US, Canada, Japan, Spain, UK, India, Dubai, Brazil, South
African, Thailand and other countires. 

OEM Process

Quality
We have modern production facilities and experienced staffs. The production processes is streamlined and
supervised by experienced managements. The whole production is under the control of independent QC
and QA. We promise that our products reached the international standards of quality.
Our Services

FAQS

1. Are you manufacture or trading company?
Lotus umbrella, a manufacturing and trading combo, produce and export all kinds of umbrella for more than 19 years with
professional sales team. 
 
2. Can you offer free samples? Sample time ? 
As first time cooperation, we will charge little sample fee as your design set up cost. And it must be refunded after order
confirmed.  Samples can sent you within 5 days. 
 
3. How about your payment terms ? 
T/T : 30 % deposit ,70% balance upon copy of B/L .
 
4. How long about your production time ? 
ETD : within 25-35 days after order confirmed.
 
5.  How does your factory control the quality?
I. We have strict quality control system from approval each material to finish umbrella. Usually we applied AQL2.5//4.0 for
inspection.
II. Before production, a pre-production sample will be made for salesman to approve. On each step production, we have
strictly online QC inspection.
III. After goods finally packed in cartons, our QC inspect goods at randomly based AQL, and report will be sent to you.


